#EYA17: Join the Hall of Awesomeness!

Call for Digital Projects improving Society is open!

For the sixth time the European Youth Award is seeking outstanding digital projects tackling societal challenges in a smart way. Many new features and benefits are awaiting the change-maker community this year!

All new in April! Together with spring’s strong signs of life, the European Youth Award opens the call for smart, digital projects for 2017. Addressing young creative social entrepreneurs and start-up founders, #EYA17 is the only pan-European contest awarding Digital Creativity improving Society. To enrich the competition in intercultural and international dimensions, the list of eligible countries has been extended to member states of the Union for the Mediterranean. Hence, smart minds from Tunisia, Israel, Mauretania and seven more countries also have the chance to apply and compete!

„Young people bring boundless energy and creativity! It’s our responsibility to strengthen their motivation to cooperate across borders and to connect while fostering social and digital innovation. EYA is the fitting frame for all those who realize the need for networking, change-making and societal responsibility,” explains prof. Peter A. Bruck, founder and mastermind behind EYA.

Digital solutions can be submitted in eight brand-new categories reflecting the UN Sustainable Development Goals, as well as the priorities of Europe 2020 and the Council of Europe. To draw special attention to one of the world’s most burning, but broadly underestimated challenges, a Special Category for solutions protecting and promoting the global resource Water – blue planet | drinking water | sanitation | water management is introduced this year.

The best digital projects in each category will be selected by an international Expert Jury from related creative industries. Winners are invited to present their project on the international stage at the EYA Festival in Graz from November 29 to December 2, 2017. The EYA Festival has become a lighthouse event for social entrepreneurs and change-makers in Europe to share knowledge and experience, get promotion, as well as to leverage projects up to the next level.

Application deadline: July 15, 2017
Link to apply: https://db.icnm.net/Signup/EYA/2017/#page-signin
Detailed information: eu-youthaward.org

For further detailed information about EYA, categories and partners see page 2
About European Youth Award (EYA)
Called to life by prof. Peter A. Bruck, honorary chairman of the International Center for New Media, in 2012, the European Youth Award (EYA) is a leading pan-European competition honouring excellence in the use of Internet and mobile applications for social empowerment. Conducted under the patronage of the Council of Europe and the Congress of Local and Regional Authorities, EYA is an annual contest motivating young people under the age of 33 to produce socially valuable digital projects addressing the goals defined by the Council of Europe, Europe 2020 and the UN SDGs.

Categories 2017
HEALTHY LIFE: healthcare | sports | food | well-being
SMART LEARNING: education | infotainment | e-skills | science and R & D
CONNECTING CULTURES: diversity | heritage | integration | gender equality | music
GO GREEN: sustainable energy | biodiversity | climate change | intelligent infrastructures
ACTIVE CITIZENSHIP: digital journalism | democratic participation | social cohesion | human rights
SUSTAINABLE ECONOMICS: financial literacy | employment | decent work | end hunger
OPEN INNOVATION: disruptive apps | crazy stuff | digital magic | improving the world
SPECIAL CATEGORY – WATER: blue planet | drinking water | sanitation | water management
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